
A SCENE IN COURT

Excitement at the Examination
of Caleb Powers.

OPPOSING LAWYERS IN 'A WRANGLE

Spectators Made a Mad Rash for the
Doors Serjeant Golden Concluded

Hlit Testimony.

FRANKFORT. Ky., March 26. The
most thrilling event of the examination
of Republican Secretary of State CaleD
Powers occurred this afternoon shortly
after 3 o'clock, and for a few minutes It
looked as if serious trouble could not be
prevented. r

Judge George Denny, for the defendant.
In an argument upon the competency of
a question, said: "It Is perfectly lawful
for people to come here, and to come
armed. I came here several times my-

self." He was referring to the crowd that
was present at the mass meeting held In
the statehouse yard just prior to Gover-
nor Goebel's assassination.

Colonel Campbell, for the prosecution,
replied that he did not consider It law-
ful, and was surprised to know that Mr.
Denny had come here armed. Denny de-

nied having made such a statement, and
said that he did not come armed. Camp-
bell Insisted that he made the statement.
Both men were very much excited, and
bpoke with vehemence, and, with arms
shaking, commenced to advance toward
each other. The courtroom, was crowded,
and the audience evidently thought a
fight was on, and made a mad rush for
the doors and windows, people falling
over each other In their wild efforts to
get out of the room. Several policemen
and Deputy Sheriffs were crying for or-
der, and Judge Moore was bringing his
gavel down with terrific force and urging
the people to take their seats. After Ave
or 10 minutes of the most exciting scenes
since the assassination, quiet was re-

stored.
Just as soon as the room began to grow

orderly, Brown, one of the
attorneys for the defense, whispered to
Colonel Campbell, who promptly arose and
apologized to Denny, and to the court.
Judge Denny replying in ..a very happy
speech. On an Inspection of the record it
was found that Colonel Campbell had mis-

construed Judge Denny's statement.
At the conclusion of the examination of

Golden, the commonwealth rested Its case.
It was stated last night that Mrs. Golden
would; also be introduced as a witness, but
she was not put on the stand. It is stated
that she Is an unwilling witness. The at-
torneys for the defense asked for an ad-

journment of court at 4 o'clock for the
purpose of conference with the defendant
as to the witnesses that will be placed on
the stand In his behalf tomorrow. The
court adjourned for this purose.

The trial was not resumed today at 10
o'clock, as Wharton Golden, one of the
prosecution's witnesses, was not in tne
courtroom County Attorney Pelsgrove
announced that Golden was 111, but that
the doctor thought he would be able to
appear at 1 o'clock, and asked the Judge
to adjourn court until that hour, which
was done.

The court convened at 1 o'clock and
Golden was immediately placed on the
stand and began. It
commenced with Brown in.
terrogating the witness. Golden said he
learned about two weeks ago that he
would be arrested if he did not tell what
he knew about the assassination, and It
he did the attorneys for the common-
wealth would try to save him from prose-
cution. Golden said he told Judge Flem-
ing, of Winchester, that he Intended to
tell all he knew about the affair. "While
he was in "Winchester,, he said, he was
stopped by two men. Dr. Foster and "Will-la- m

Steele, who grabbed him by the arms
and cursed him for exposing the Republi-
can party. Golden replied that he had not
exposed the party.

During an argument between the attor-
neys Golden asked to be excused for a
few minutes, as he said he was growing
weak, and he was taken out of the court-
room by a Deputy Sheriff. Golden

his testimony a little after 2
o'clock. He could not remember that he
ever heard Powers say he Intended to
harm any one. Dick Coombs, the al-
leged assassin, was brought to Frank-
fort, he said, by "William Culton, one of
the defendants. The witness said that
when he hoard, on his way to Louisville
with Powers, that Goebel had been shot,
and told Powers what had happened,
Powers said it was a dirty shame and an
outrage. '

"When asked about the man who was
given the keys the morning Goebel was
killed. Golden said he did not know his
name, but could recognize him anywhere.
He said he saw him here Saturday, and

Brown asked him to get up
and see if he was in the room. Golden
scrutinized the large crowd, but said he
did not see him.

At 3 o'clock the defense announced they
were through with the
and the state commenced Its examination
In rebuttal. Attorneys Campbell and
Denny got Into an argument, and the He
was passed. Great excitement prevailed,
and people rushed for the doors and
windows, while Judge Moore rapped for
order. Quiet was finally restored.

Brown hfforiaed Campbell that
he had misconstrued Colonel Denny's re-

marks, and Colonel Campbell at once
arose and apologized to Colonel Denny
and the court.

Golden finished his testimony and the
prosecution rested. The defense asked for
time to consult with the defendant, and
court adjourned until 9 o'clock tomorrow
morning. -

Taylor Returns to Frankfort.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. March 26. Governor

Taylor left here today for Frankfort
arriving there at 10 o'clock. He spent
yesterday in consultation with his personal
friends, but nothing of general interest re-
garding theee conferences has transpired.

NEBRASKA POISONING CASE

Miss Horlockcr on the "Wltness- -
Stand.

HASTINGS, Neb., March 26. The feat-
ure of the Horlocker-More- y poisoning case
today was the appearance of Mies Hor-lock- er

on tho stand. She was greatly af-
fected, and when she left the stand she
fainted. She told of the love passage be-
tween Morey and herself, saying that they
frequently remained together In the law
office after the others had left, that Morey
called on her at the Blue River resort
three times, and that at one time, when
Mrs. Morey was away from home, she,
at Morey's solicitation, accompanied him
to his room. She protested, however, that
there was at no time any immoral rela-
tions between them. She also identified a
locket containing Morey's picture and a
lock of his hair, which she had worn next
to her heart At times Miss Horlocker
found It well nigh Impossible to answer
the questions put to her, burying her head
in her hands and sobbing aloud. Deposi-
tions of Insanity experts were also read.
In which the opinion was expressed that
the defendant was Insane when she sent
Mrs. Morey the candy.

Fashionable Restaurant Robbed.
NEW YORK. March 26. Five d

men entered Healys restaurant,
at the corner of Sixth-sixt- h street and
Columbia avenue, today, and while one
of them engaged the cashier In conversa-
tion, one of his companions went to the
safe and got away with 53100. The other
men then quietly withdrew and the rob-
bery was not discovered for fully five mln-ute- o

afterward.
The restaurant is a fashionable one, and

at the time of the robbery about 40 guests
were at breakfast.

Overpowered by a. Mob.
BELAIR, Md., March 25. Leads Harris,

colored, who was arrested here last night
for committing a felonious assault on Miss
Anne Mcllvalne, a recluse, was lynched
tonight. Sheriff Klnart and his Deputy
fought to protect their prisoner and fired
Into the mob, wounding two of them.
They were overpowered.
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COLONISTS' RATES AT AN END

Last Tickets at 825 From St. Paul
Were Sold Starch 25.

The dispatches from St Paul last Satur-
day, relating to colonist rates, and the ac-
tion of the Great Northern In the matter,
greatly mystified Portland railroad men.
The dispatch stated:

"The presidents' agreement to maintain
rates Is broken with their consent, and it
is believed the Great Northern will resume
the payment of commissions In a short
time. The Canadian Pacific positively re-
fuses to Join the movement to discontinue
commissions, and competing lines will be
forced to renew commissions. This move-
ment will restore commissions on all
lines."

One of the Great Northern's competitors
said yesterday:

"There Is probably some misunderstand-
ing about these colonists' rates. The rep-

resentatives of the roads here were given
to understand that all colonist rates were
to be abrogated on and after March 0.

Our line understood that the date was
fixed for March 25. This would account
for the Great Northern's selling colonist
tickets March 24."

In order to clear up- - the apparent puzzle,
The Oregonian ascertained the follow-
ing: March 8 the Great Northern people
here received instructions by circular stat-
ing that, effective March 20, the second-clas- s

colonist excursion rate, which had
been In effect for more than a year, would
be withdrawn. The St. Paul rate sheet,
showing a $40 rate from St. Paul and Min-
neapolis to North Pacific Coas.t points, was
the governing factor. Supplementary in-

structions arrived here March 20 for the
Great Northern people. It Informed them
that up to and including March 20 a $25

rate, applying from St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duluth, would apply, but extended ta
Seattle only. The reason for this lay in
the fact that the Canadian Pacific war not
ready to withdraw its second-cla- ss co'onlst
rate until March 25, and that line excepted
Seattle only. This, then, was In dlrecl
lino with the Great Northern's action,
which has not 6old any colonist tickets
at the $25 rate since March 20.

Northern Pacific advice? from St. Paul
yesterday regarding the dispatch sent out
Saturday were received by A. D. Charl-
ton from General Passenger Agent Fee.
Mr. Fee's telegram reads:

"Nothing In the report. Colonist rates
were raised by all lines on the 25th, and by
some lines on the 20th, ours among the lat-
ter number. There has been a little spat
about Italians from Chicago to St. Paul,
but no demoralization outside of that."

Pennsylvania Germans Coming:.
ST. PAJL, Minn., March 26. A carload

of Pennsylvania Germans went "West to-

night over the Northern Pacific for Port-
land, where they will locate. They are
the heads of families, who will follow
them. All are wealthy.

MACHINISTS' STRIKE.

One Chicago Firm Agrrees to the Dc.
saands of the Men.

CHICAGO, March 26. Over 100 striking
machlnsts, formerly employed by the Sie-

mens & Halske Company, today returned
to work for that corporation, their de-

mands for a nine-ho- ur working day and
a minimum scale of wages having been
granted. The firm, however, refused to
recognize the business agent otherwise
the "walking delegate,'- - and negotiations
were conducted through a shop commit-
tee, which will hereafter negotiate with
the management in place of the business
agent All difficulties that may hereafter
arise will be referred to arbitration for
settlement. The settlement of the strike
Is looked upon in the nature of a compro-
mise, though both sides claim a victory.

Labor leaders claim that negotiations are
being conducted with other chops for the
return to work of the striking machinists
under efmilar conditions. Efforts of sev-

eral other machinery manufacturers to
open their shops today met with failure,
as no men appeared for work In response
to advertisements.

Backbone of Strike Broken.
CHICAGO, March 26. The Times-Heral- d

says:
"The Machinist Union claims to have

made such progress in the settlement of
its differences with individual firms as to
have practically broken the backbone ol
the machinists' strike in Chicago. The
new form of agreement adopted by the
machinists, which does away with nearly
all the objectionable features, has been
signed by 22 firms, and It Is expected that
today 700 of the 6000 striking machinists
in Chicago will be back at work under the
new agreement

THE DEATH ROLL,

Rabbi Isaac M. "Wise.
CINCINNATI. March 26. Rabbi Isaac

M. "Wise, probably the most distinguished
Tabbl In the Reformed Jewish Church, died
this evening at 6 o'clock of a stroke of
paralysis, which made its first appearance
last Saturday evening.

The Earl of IlarrOTvby.
LONDON. March 26. The Earl of Har-row- by

(Dudley Francis Stuart Ryder),
of the Board of Trade, Is dead.

He was born January 16, 1S31.

of Mississippi.
HOLLT SPRINGS, Miss., March 26.

Hon. John M. Stone, for 10 years Gov-
ernor of Mississippi, died today, after a
short illness.

Field Marshal Steivart.
ALGIERS. March 26. Field Marshal

Donald Martin Stewart died this morning
in his 77th year.

Alaska Question Xot Revived.
LONDON. March 26. The British Gov-

ernment has taken no steps toward bring-
ing up the Alaska matter. The Associated
Press is informed that It is unlikely any
of the conferences will be resumed until
after the Presidential election, and that
the modus Vivendi is regarded as the most
satisfactory temporary settlement

Police Made a Mistake.
CHICAGO, March 26. While rehearsing

last night for an entertainment to be
given next Wednesday evening at the
Chicago Athletic Club, 10 Chinamen were
arrested, charged with gambling. The
Celestials were highly incensed over the
abrupt manner in which the police broke
up their rehearsal.

O'Befrne "Wants to Dredge,
WASHINGTON. March 26. General

James B. O'Belrne, of New York, had an
interview with Secretary Root at the War
Department and made application to
dredge the sands of the beach at Cape
Nome, Alaska. The Secretary 6ald he
would grant the permit on the usual con-

dition.

Explosion at Fire-work- Factory.
HAMILTON, Ont, March 26. A terrific

explosion occurred at the factory of Hand
& Co., fireworks manufacturers, today.
Walter Teale, a w of Professor
Hand, one of the partners In the concern,
was blown to atoms, and one of the large
buildings was destroyed.
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Stops the Couen nnd Works OAT the
Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Oulnln- e Tablets cure a
cold In one day. No cure no pay. Price 25c

THE lttOKNISGr OKEGONIAN. TUESDAY, MAHCU 27, IUD0.

KEEPING HiS LINES OPEN

CAUSB OF THE PROLONGED HALT

AT BLOEMFOXTEIX.

Roberts Will Xot Advance Until He Is
Certain He Can Keep His Com-

munication Intact.

LONDON, March 28. The continued ab-

sence of an aggressive movement on the
part of the BrlUsh is best explained in a
dispatch from Bloemfonteln, dated March
25, and published In the second edition of

the Times today. It says:
"The conditions existing in the occupied

territory render Imperative the somewhat
prolonged halt at Bloemfonteln. It Is nec-

essary that the effect of the proclama-
tion should have time to make Itself felt.

"It Is eald that danger of annoyance to
the line of communication may be ap-

prehended unless the territory behind the
advancing forces is rendered absolutely se-

cure. The accuracy of this view Is proved
by the enemy's breaking up Into Isolated
groups such as that which attacked the
guards' officers Friday.

"The adjustment of financial and mu-

nicipal matters In the Free State Is now
chiefly occupying the attention of the
Governor and his legal and financial ad-

visers. The military regime is being con-

ducted with great smoothness, but recent
investigations show that great caution
must be exercised in dealing with persons
apparently loyal."

This summary is probably an accurate
explanation of the frequent appearance
and disappearance of Boers and insur-
gents upon which the reports are so con-

flicting, and which so puzzle the British
military critics.

General Methuen appears to be await-
ing transportation, and with Colonel Plum-el'- s

forces on half rations, there now
seems little likelihood of the immediate
relief of Mafeking, though neither from
this quarter, nor from Roberts or Buller,
Is there any direct news today.

The government buildings at Cape Town
narrowly escaped destruction by fire last
night The state papers, after being much
damaged, were removed.

A Lourenco Marquez special says tne
Transvaal authorities are evidently re
cruiting actively, and large numbers of
French, Dutch and Belgian volunteers are
constantly passing through that place to
join the Boer forces.

CRON'JE'S BIAJXDER.

Failed to See the Significance of
Roberts' Tornlnt? Movement.

NEW YORK, March 26. Count Adel-be- rt

Sternberg, a young Austrian noble,
who spent two months in the western Boer
camps up to the time of his capture by
the English on February 15, gave the cor-

respondent of the Neue Frele Presse In-

teresting particulars of the effect produced
upon the burghers by the unexpected ap-

pearance of the British forces in the
Orange Free State. These confirm tho
previous statements that General Cronje
failed to recognize the significance of Lord
Roberts strategic movement

Count Sternberg arrived at Magerefon-,tel-n

soon after the Boer victory of De-

cember 11. He found the camp in Jubilant
spirits. The burghers began early in
February to observe the arrival of large
masses of troops In the English camp
and on the 10th they received news of the
British advance on Koffyfontein. Count
Sternberg rode to Jacobsdal to recon-nolt- er

and came In sight of British pa-

trols. That evening 600 burghers were
sent to check the advance of the British
cavalry-- General Cronje's opinion was
that the English were advancing with
the object of cutting off the retreat of
the Boer detachment at Colesberg.

On the morning of tho xiih Count Stern-
berg found the English endeavoring to
cross the Ramdam Ford, opposed by the
Boers. Two wounded Innlskllling Dra-
goons told him that Lord Kitchener was
proceeding to the relief of Klmberley with
14.000 men. While bathing in the Piet, the
Count saw several English regiments
march past Escaping notice, he gal-
loped back to Cronje's camp and told
what he had seen. He met with In-

credulity, the Boers Insisting that large
bodies of troops neither would nor could
undertake such a movement The only ac-

tion taken by General Cronje was to send
200 men across the river to cut off the
English transport wagons, which they suc-
ceeded In doing.

On the following day, five miles from
the camp, Count Sternberg saw at a
short distance huge clouds of dust which
Indicated the presence of troops on the
march. At this time General Cronje was
waiting in the trenches at Magersfonteln
In expectation of an attack. Count
Sternberg's news was laughed at by the
Boers In camp. It was not until the next
day that General Cronje began to recog-
nize the seriousness of the situation. The
cannon were hastily withdrawn from
Magersfonteln, two guns being dispatched
to attack French's cavalry. In the en
gagement at Kalkfontein the disorder was
such that Major Albrechfs artillery fired
on distant detachments without knowing
for certain whether they were burghers
or English. Even then the Boers were
still of the opinion that the attack was
directed against their camp, and conse-
quently set about raising defenses in the
rear.

Landroat Steyn, who arrived from Ja-
cobsdal, was convinced that the game
was lost on the Modder River, while Gen-

eral Cronje still awaited the main attack
In the lntrenchments at Magersfonteln.
and did not wish to weaken his position
there. The Immediate vicinity of tho
British with a large force of artillery had
created great confusion In the camp, which
at 2 o'clock In the morning removed to
a safer position about three miles to
the southwest The breaking up of the
camp greatly affected tho spirits of the
entire Boer force. When the British re-

newed the attack early next morning it
was evident to Count Sternberg that the
burghers had no stomach for the fight
He says:

"As I rode out I met numbers of flying
Boers, whom I vainly endeavored to re-

strain. The panic was general and each
sought safety in the lntrenchments at
Magersfonteln. Toward noon, when a
large number of Boers had already made
off, a very bad spirit began to prevail
in camp. The field cornets urged Cronje
to summon a council of war and those
present decided to evacuate the camp and
retreat to Bloemfonteln. via Ollphants-fontel- n.

It came to high words at this
council, at which Vlllebloes and I were
also present The majority of the Free
State burghers, who were anxious for
their cattle and property, positively insist-
ed upon the retreat"

UNIQUE HANDKERCHIEF.

A. D. .Chnrlton Gets One From Ixtuls-vlll- e,

Typical of Oregon.
A. D. Charlton, of the Northern Pacific,

Is engaged in a soirtgwhat unusual un-
dertaking. It appears that a number ot
young people belonging to a church soci-
ety at Louisville, Ky., have hit upon a
novel scheme to raise funds, and have en
listed Mr. Charlton In their plan. They
propose early In April to hold a church
fair, at which will be sold at auction a
large number of handsome silk handker-
chiefs. Bach of these represents a state
of the Union. The" one representing Ore-
gon was recently sent to Mr. Charlton. It
Is large, and of white silk, beautifully em-
broidered in colors. The centei -- piece
shows a dragon, as typical of Oregon's
strength In the sisterhood of states. Also
a peacock is shown, typifying the pride
of the state. Mr. Charlton sent the hand-
kerchief to Governor Geer. He had the
great seal of the state placed upon the
handkerchief, and then sent it back here.
It arrived yesterday. Mr. Charlton pro-
poses still furthpr to add to the decora-
tions by having two handsomely embroid-
ered flags, with the staffs crossed,

to the handkerchief. Above the
flags will appear an eagle, done In cm

broidery, and below the legend, "2d Ore.,
U. t$. "V.," will appear. At the bottom the
word "Oregop." in large letters will be
embroidered.

The handkerchief was sent to Mr. Charl-
ton by George "W. "Weedon, ticket agent
at the Union Passenger Station at Louis-
ville, who Is prominent In church circles
there. Governor Geer. In returning the
handkerchief, sent with it a letter certi-
fying to the fact that he had ordered the
great seal of the state impressed upon It
"Whoever buys the handkerchief will get a
choice souvenir.
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WAGON WHEELS STOLEN.

Tlilef nt "Work Xenr Rockwood-Sld- e East
Affairs.

Several sets of wagon wheels have been
stolen within the past 10 days from farm-
ers living along the Base Line road, near
Rockwood. and a farmer named Michael
Spahnmadecomplalnt in Justice Vree and s
Court, charging Fred Strong, formerly a
resident of Rockwood. but now living on
Beach street, Alblna, with the larceny of
the four wheels of his vehicle. It was al-
leged In the complaint that tho wheebt
were stolen on the night of March 9. On
tho following morning Spahn found his
wagon in the rear part of his house, mlniw
the wheels. Strong had been seen at
Rockwood, driving a wagon, by a black-
smith who says he recognized Spahn's
property, and the latter then traced Strong
to his home on Beach street, Alblna. Here
he discovered, he says, that his four
wheels had been placed on Strong's
wagon, but they had been repainted and
fixed up so that it might have been a diff-
icult matter to prove his property, had not
the boxing of all the wheels been cracked
in a peculiar manner. Spahn got the
privilege of examining the wheels with a
view to buying them, and he took them
from the wagon. Spahn swore out a war-ran-t

for the arrest of Strong, who said
that he bought the wheels from a second-
hand dealer. Constable Cox had been In-

structed to accept $25 cash bond. Strong
deposited a check for $50 with the Lincoln
Park groceryman, who gave the Con-
stable $25, and the former was released,
promising to show up yesterday; but he
did not come around, and the ball will be
forfeited.

J. Sullivan was also In from the coun-
try yesterday, and said that the four
wheels from his wagon had been stolen a
few nights ago. There is also a stray
wagon In a field a short distance from
the Base Line road, where It was aban-
doned last week, which was probably
taken from some farm. When It was
first seen it was found to contain about a
dozen dead chickens, recently killed. The
game is to Temove the wheels from wag-
ons that may be some distance from tho
farmhouses, bring them to tho city, re-
paint them and destroy the marks by which
they might bo Identified. In the case of
the wagon wheels of Spahn, the only way
by which he could identify them was by
the broken boxing. According to the
complaints made at Justice Vreeland'a
Court It Is judged that there has been
considerable thieving along this line.

Instruction by Pictures.
At tho Central School a large number of

historical pictures has been Introduced by
Professor Robinson and the teachers, for
use In the art and historical studies. These
pictures are somewhat along the line of
stereoptlcon views, such as are in use In
the Williams-Avenu- e School. There is a
vast difference in the expense of procur-
ing the engravings and the stereoptlcon
views. Tho engravings mounted on heavy
cardboard cost about 3 cents, while the
slides of the stereoptlcon cost many tlme3
that much. Those procured for the Cen-
tral School are about 4x6 Inches and larg-
er, and are being mounted on heavy card-
board for use in the classrooms. These
pictures will be distributed to tho rooms
according to grades and the studies pur-
sued, and are to be used to illustrate th
text They are very wide In range, and
embrace the pictures of. prominent men
who have figured in historical affairs.
There areplctures of important scenes and
buildings in the United States and other
countries. Pictures of faces embraco
those of Loncfellow, Whlttler, Bryant
Poo and a long list of others. Of his
torical characters, there are pictures of
Washington, Jefferson, Robert Morris and
others. The collection Is regarded as very
valuable and helpful in fixing the mind
of the pupil on Important events. The
new collection obtained by the Centra
School numbers about 300. The teachers
aro mountalng the pictures themselves.

Cast Side Notes.
For tho present the Woodstock cycle

path will be completed to the Mann hill,
on the Kelly road, for the reason that
the grade of this hill will be cut down
over two feet. It would be a waste of
money to build a path up this hill until
the contemplated reduction of the grade
has been made. A

Gilbert Auxiliary Camp moved into the
new hall on the corner of East Morrison
street and Union avenue, last evening.
Several members were added to thrt roll,
and the new organization promises to
succeed. It still asserts that it is the first
general auxiliary camp of tho Spanish-Americ-

"War in the United States that
has been started. It was organized on a
basis similar to the Second Oregon camps.

The funeral of Kenneth Ross, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, toolc place
yesterday forenoon, and the place of In-

terment was Lone Fir cemetery. Rev. S.
A. Starr. D. D., pastor of the Sunnyslde
Methodist Church, conducted tho services.
The Starr-Walk- er quartet sang several
selections in an effective manner. Mem-
bers of tho quartet also acted as the pall-
bearers.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Ileal Estate Transfers.
Matilda Hughes and J. T. Hughes to

Axel Larsen, block 27, James John's
Addition to St Johns; February 9..$ 700

H. B. Noble to Ella T. Noble, frac-
tional block 24. King's Second Addi-
tion: also lot on Flanders street ad
joining;' April 26. 1899 1

Louis Arnold et ux. to John Arnold,
parcel of land on Macadam road;
March 26 11W

P. Lynch and C. Lynch to School Dis-
trict 2S, 1 acre, section 6, T. 1 S.,
R. 3 E.: March 13 ? 130

Nathan Falk to Mrs. Mary Simon, un-
divided two-thir- ds of lot 2. and un-
divided two-thir- of N. 20 feet lot
3, block 147; Portland; March 1 1

L. M. Davis and N. M. Davis to Mrs.
E. A. McTimpeny, lot 1, block 3,
Central Alblna: March 19 3

Mary Ahem to Robert Catlln. W.
lots 17, IS. block 8. King's Second Ad-
dition; also W. of E. of NE. &
section 2S, T. 1 S., R. 1 E.; also 150x
200. Twenty-fir- st and Davis streets;
July 31, 1E97 3

IJullilIntr Permits.
G. E. Kaiser, two-stor- y dwelling. Chap-

man street, between Main and Madison;
12000.

Dora Corbln, two-stor- y dwelling. East
Morrison, between East Eighteenth and
East Nineteenth; $1500.

John Sullivan, two-sto- ry dwelling, Pow-
ell street, between East Twentieth and
East Twenty-firs- t; 5975.

Mnrrinpre Licenses.
David C. Anderson, aged 25; Sareptia

Stella Hunter; aged 24.
Gustaf ZipJJel, 37; Emma Maag, 2S.

T. E. Johnson, 25; J. J. Derick, IS.
Deaths.

March 23 Ettle A. Huntington, aged 19
years; 182 Sheridan street; pulmonary tu-

berculosis.
March 25 Cyril S. Heywood, aged 4

months; 705 Corbett street; meningitis.
March 24 Georgo Auld, aged 17 years 10

months; 1314 Mallory avenue; cerebro-spl-n- al

meningitis.
March 24 John Barry, aged 43 years; 419

Hancock street; embolism of heart.
Contagious Diseases.

John Bolander, 633 Savler street; typhoid
fever.

Master Root aged 13 years, 633 East An-ken- y;

scarlet fever.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman,

aged 10 years; 432 Market street; scarlet
fever.

o

Divorced Husband's Crime.
OWOSSO, Mich., March 2$. Charles S.

ETREATM
THAT

HOW DR. COPELAND'S WONDERFUL MEDICATION DOES ITS BE- -

NEFICENT WORK FOR SUFFERING HUMANITY.

It Reaches, Soothes and Heals Every Part of the Mucous Membrane, Curing Invarl-- '
ably AI! Forms of Catarrhal Diseases of the Nose, Throat, Vocal Cords,'

Bronchial Tubes, Lungs and Deafness Treatment and
Medicine Until Cured, $5.00 Per Month.

Dr. Cop eland's Xeiv Treatment, that
lias lifted the darkness and blight of
the tvoriT "Incurable" from linndreds
of thousands of these cases of dis-
eases In the Throat, Bronchial Tubes
and Lnngx, works Its curative action
for two reasons.

(1) It reaches every sore spot, from
the orifice of the nose to the deepest
part of the lungrs, to the Innermost
recesses of the middle ear.

(2) Instead of Irritating, inflamlnp:
and feeding: the fires of the disease,
It soothes, quiets, heals and enrcs.

What 13 the treatment that cures these
conditions, once regarded Incurable? By
what process does it restore the diseased
membrane, remove the poison and relieve
the soreness of disease? Let the experi-
ence of persons cured and being cured
tell.

How It Cures Catarrh.

Here Is a patient taking treatment for
Catarrh of the Head. He breathes the
soothing medication through his nostrils,
and the nasal channels open up, the
stuffed-u- p feeling In the head leaves and
ho can breathe naturally through the nose
again. The dull pains across the front of
the head fade away, and the nasal mem-
brane Is soothed until the Inflammation
and soreness are all gone. The bad odor
of the breath passes away, and the lost
sense of smell returns. The dropping in
the throat is checked, the nose does not
stop up toward night any more, the sneez-
ing and snuffing have ceased, the dis-
charge from the nose grows loss and less
and finally stops altogether. The disease
has been checked and eradicated from the

HOME TREATMENT No one deprived benefits of Copefand Treatment
a distance the city. If you cannot come the write for Home Treatment Symptom

Blank and Book home.

CONSULTATION DR. COPELAND'S BOOK

THE COPELAND MEDICAL
THE

W. IT. COPELAXD,
J. H. MONTGOMERY, D.

Scott a. boiler-make- r, last night broke
into tho home of his wife, from whom he
had been separated and furiously assault-
ed Mrs. Scott and her mother with a
heavy chisel. He then drew a revolver
and killed himself. Mrs. Scott Is fatally
Injured, and her mother, Mrs. Furguson,
seriously Injured.

3

COOS COUNTY'S NEEDS.

First nnd T'oremost, Rail Commun-
ication "With Portland.

F. M. Flye, whoso home Is at Marsh-fiel- d,

Coos County, Is in Portland on his
way to Blaine, Wash., to superintend a
cannery there the ensuing season, for the
Alaska Packing Company. Like all the
people of Coos County, Mr. Flyo earn-
estly hopes for rail communication to
Portland, In order that the Southern Ore-
gon coast trade may find Its way to where
It belon-xs- . the metropolis of the state.
Mr. Flye and party came up by the pteam-e- r

Del Norte, as land communication
between Coos Bay and Roseburg or Drain
has been cut off by the condition of the
wagon roads.

"Tho 0 miles of road over the Coast
Range." fcays, "are simply 40 miles of
mud, much of which Is hub deep, and
stages have quit running. We of Coos
County obtain our mall the horseback
route, and even saddle horses have a hard
time getting over the mountains. The
road to Drain has been badly cut up the
past season by freight wagons hauling
heavy loads of salmon for the Portland
markets, and there Is no telling when tho
highway will be fit for stages or light rlga
again."

He thinks a regular line of steamers be-

tween Portland and Coos Bay would do
much toward building trade, but steam-
ers thus far plying between these points
have always been pulled off after a few
trips, and so Coos merchants
afraid to transfer their trade from San
Franclscoj as there is no knowing when
tho lines of communication will sus-
pended. The Alliance and the Homer have
bath been chartered for Nome, and peoplo
of Marshfleld expect every trip of the Del
Norte to the last, as there has been talk
of this eteamer being put on the Alaskan
route also.

"Our people all prefer to trade in Port-
land, as goods can be purchased cheaper
here than In San Francisco," continued,
"and Po.tland Is natural market for,
butter, cheese and eggs, as we could land
them here much cheaper than we .n
San Francl3co. Portland people would rot
bo compelled to import so much Eastern
butter, oheese and eggs if her merchants
could call on Coos County's supply.

"We ship a great many of tim-
ber to San Francisco every year, and the
product of coal mines also finds
way there Instead of to because
the merchants of San know the
value of our trade and consequently make
an effort to keep It. The completion cf
the railroad to Roseburg would help us
out In the matter of lumber and coal,
though when this road is to finished no
one over our way knows. There Is some
talk of a railroad being built this year
from Eureka to Crescent City, Cal., and
this might be a forerunner of a further
extension northward to Marshfleld, but

"people have very little hope of this.
"Wo look for a continuous coast line

from Astoria down some day, and many
of us think this Is where the road should
have been built In the first place. Instead
of over the Slsklyous. Our wealth of for- -

9ears
soap responds to wa--

ter instantly; washes

and. rinses off in a

twinkling.

system before It ever reaches the throat.
It has not been driven down into his
throat or Into his lungs or into his ears,
as la often done by other treatments.

How It Cures Diseases of the
Throat

Here Is another patient who -- had Ca-

tarrh In the Head. He caught cold after
cold, and the disease spread down into
his throat He breathes and drinks in the
disease-banishi- medication. It bathes
the membranes of his head and throat
Tho soreness of the head and throat be-
comes less, and the desire to hawk and
spit is disappearing, the sense of taste Is
returning, and the voice again becomes
soft 'and melodious. There is no more
gagging and vomiting In the morning. No
longer does every exposure to the weather
result In a stuffed-u- p throat that becomes
sore and inflamed and no longer does ho
find his throat and tongue dry as chips
when ho wakes from refreshing sleep.

How It Cures Deafness.

Hero Is another patient who for years
had been a sufferer. Every fresh cold
seemed to stay longer than former colds,
and he noticed that his ears got stopped
up and his hearing became duller and
duller, and there were ringing and buz-
zing noises in his ears. The Catarrh had
passed upward and backward from tho
throat along the Eustachian tubes leading
from the throat into the ear. Ho had
visited Throat doctors and Ear aootors
and Catarrh doctors, without relief. In
this condition we find him Inhaling the
never-failin- g medication, and soon no
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est mine, farming and stock resources
I could be easily developed by a railroad
mat wouia ioiiow tno diuil overnunging
the seashore for the greater portion of Its
length. This line will be built some day,
and give Cooa, Curry, Lincoln, Benton,
Tillamook, Western Douglas and West-
ern Lane Counties an outlet they very
much need.

"Tho shipbuilding interests of Coos Bay
have already attained goodly proportions,
as we have built two barks, a sailing
schooner and a steam schooner the past
winter. A stout barkentlne was launched
a few days ago, and loaded with lumber
for San Francisco. One of our party.
Mr. Noble, has come to Portland to pur-
chase a locomotive for his logging track,
which has recently been built for a dis-
tance of six miles Into the woods from
Coos River. A. M. Simpson, our leading
shipbuilder. Is preparing to construct more
vessels, and the Government is extending
the jetties at Coos Bay, thereby deep-nin- g

the water on tho bar. When we left.
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tlces a change. The noises in the eara stop,
there Is no more discharge, the hearing
gets better and finally he tubes of the
ears open up and something seems to give
way In the head. His hearing has com
pletely returned. No wonder he consldurs.
the a marvel.

li OW It Cures Bronchial Disease

Hero is another patient who was always
sensitive to the weather. He contracted
Catarrh of the Head, and it passed to tho
Throat then down the Windpipe and into
the Bronchial Tubes. He coughed at
night so that ho could not sleep; there
was pain behind the breastbone and under
his shoulder-blade- s. When he coughed ho
brought up a frothy,
streaked lost appetite and
strength. He tried cough and dif-
ferent medicines to no avail. He now
breathes in full Inspiration the re
storing and soothing medicine. The soro
spots along Bronchial Tubes heal, tho
cough ceases, the pain leaves. The appe-
tite and strength, return. is againa well and happy man.

$5.00 AMONTH.

The public understnnd, def-
initely, that the total expense of
treatment at the Cop-eland-. Institute,
The Dekuni, in limited In nll cases
and to office and mall pntlents alike,
whatever the ailment or Infirmity, to
the nominal assessment of 95.00 a
month, medicines included, until
cured.

FREE-T- ALL

INSTITUTE

Saturday, tho lowest soundings were 21
feet, and this was at low tide.

high tide, we calculate on 23
to 27 feet and the depth will increase as
the jetties are extended. the Del Norte
only 12 feet. It can be seen that
there Is of water on the Coos
bar for good-size- d coasting vessels."

Dnlly Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON, March 26. Today's

statement of the Treasury balances in
the general fund, exclusive of the 00

gold in the division of re-
demption,
Available cash balance $162,534,752
Gold 99,262,392

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Is Cnttlnjr Teeth,
'T? mr and use that old well-trie- d VtmsdT.
Mr. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
leeminp. ii aooxnes tne ciuiu. soiiena iae gnmi,
allays all pain, cures wind colic diarrhoea.

frfr$03"'3
His Youth

If a man Is strong at twenty ho
will be stronger at thirty. Those
who are narrow-cheste- d and flabby
muscled at twenty can moke them-
selves strong by exercise, provided
there Is enough animal vitality In
the body to tho muscles and
tissues.

All strength comes from
To strong muscles must
have Inward vitality to feed .them.
That Is born Electricity so if you
want to be strong, physically and
mentally, fill your body with Elec-
tricity.

have written an Interesting
booklet on this subject and will
send it free request. It tells
how my Improved method cures.
Call or send for it

HO Columbia-Stre- et

SEATTLE, WASH.Dr. M. A. McLaughlin,

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach 'disorders, constipation, diarrhoea.
swellings. Brlght's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky
unnatural discharges speedily 'cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and

discharges, cured without the knife, pain ot
DISEASES OF MEN

poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,
thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guar- -
emissions, dream3, exhausting drains, bash- -

fulness, aversion to society, deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU

FMDDIAGEDIMRwhoA'frm and strains lost KANL1
POWPR

AND Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody
Gleft7 fnlarged prostate. Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney
and Liver troubleVc-e- d VlTHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUa
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr "Walker's methods aro regular and scientific. He use3 no patent nostrum"!
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet Diseases sent Free to all men who describe
trouble PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered In
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 FIrat St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.
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